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In times of stress our nutrients are
depleted faster. It is important to
flood the body with nutrients by

focusing on nutrient dense meals.
It's also important to nourish the body

with activities and habits that help
reduce stress and improve sleep.

 
In this e-book, you will find a stay
healthy plan on how to build your
pantry, prepare your home, and

practical lifestyle information during
the COVID19 Pandemic. All

recommendations are research-
based.

 
To fight the virus and slow down the

rate of infection, we must keep
ourselves in the best health that is

possible while staying home. 
 

From my 15+ years of working in
infectious disease clinical research

and in wellness, I truly believe that we
are incredibly resilient. 

 
Wishing you love and health,  

Nimisha Gandhi
Moon Cycle Nutrition

Functional Medicine + Ayurvedic

Nutrition
 Nimisha 



PILLARS OF GOOD HEALTH
Nutrient-Dense Diet
Deep, restful sleep 

Movement/physical activity
Mindset and mindfulness

Stress management 
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The idea behind “shelter in place” is to reduce exposure to the outside
world as much as possible. 
 
By limiting going outside, you reduce exposing others if you are potentially
contagious and you reduce the chance of being exposed to the very
contagious virus, COVID19. 
 
Although, grocery stores will remain open as they are
considered essential, we do want to minimize the number of times we go
to the grocery store. If the stores are crowded, it’s better return at another
time. If you run out of something, ask yourself if it’s truly essential, if you
can substitute, or if you can live without it until the next time you need to
go to the store. This requires reframing our food, security, and scarcity
mindset. 

SHELTER IN PLACE



PREPARE YOUR KITCHEN FOR A PANDEMIC

PANTRY
Almond flour
Baking mixes

Canned beans
Canned sardines

Canned coconut milk
Canned/boxed soup

Coconut oil
Dried mushrooms

Dry beans
French Green Lentils

Grassfed Ghee
Jarred tomato sauce

Local honey
Jam & Jelly
Nut butter
Olive oil

Organic ketchup
Pasta sauce

Quinoa
Rice

Red Lentils
Soba noodles
Tamari sauce
Whole Oats

Whole Grain or GF Pasta

Alternative milks
Coconut water
Filtered Water

Ginger ale
 Herbal teas 

licorice, slippery elm, peppermint, eucalyptus
Lemonade (homemade) 

Pasture-raised broths
Soda water

 

BEVERAGES

FRUIT
Apples

Avocados
Bananas
Berries
Lemons
Oranges

Seasonal, local fruit
Pomegranates

 
Chili flakes
Cinnamon

Cumin
Dried herbs

Ginger
Nettles
Paprika
Pepper

Pumpkin spice mix
Sea Salt

Sesame Seeds
Turmeric 

 

SPICES

COMFORT FOODS
What will make you feel good if you got sick? 

What will make you feel good if you feel
anxious, sad, or angry? 

What will make you feel better if you get
lonely? 

FREEZER
Amy's Frozen Meals

Batched cooked food
Favorite fruits 

Favorite veggies
Tater tots

Pizza

STORE ENOUGH FOR 4 WEEKS
FRIDGE 

 
Beets

Broccoli
Cabbage
Carrots

Corn tortillas
Fresh herbs

Garlic
Grassfed butter

Kale
Miso paste

Pasture-raised eggs
Potatoes

Olives
Onions

Radishes
Sauerkraut/Pickles

Seasonal, local produce
Smoked wild salmon

Sourdough bread
Squash varieties
Sweet Potatoes

Turnips
Whole grain/GF bread

SNACKS
Coconut chips

Dark chocolate chips
Dried fruit

Energy balls
Freeze dried fruit

Fruit leather
Granola

Jackson's Honest Chips
Jerky

Lara Bars
Popcorn

Rice cakes
Roasted chickpeas

Seaweed
Sprouted/Raw\Nuts & Seeds

Trail mix
Veggie chips

Whole grain/gf crackers
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ADULTS
Astragalus

Ashwagandha 
Multi-Vitamin 

Vitamin A - upto 5000 iu/day
Vitamin D3 + K2- 2000 iu/day

*dependent on sun exposure and your lab
tests

Local, raw honey
Liposomal Vitamin C- upto 2000mg/day

N-Acetyl Cysteine - 900mg/day
Probiotics 
Omegas

Zinc- 30mg per day
 

NOTES
WHO doesn't recommend ibuprofen for COVID19 symptoms.
Elderberry is not recommended by most doctors and health
practitioners for COVID19.
Some herbs can stimulate the immune system and may not
be appropriate for those with autoimmune conditions.
Not all of these supplements are necessary for everyone. 

These are general supplements that are critical for immune health, to
build resiliency and adapt to stress. Always check with your healthcare provider before taking

any new supplements.  You may not need all of these supplements. Quality of supplements
matter. These suggestions are subject to change as more research comes out about COVID19. 
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OTHER ITEMS
Baby formula
Condoms/contraceptives
Fully stocked first aid kit
Isopropyl alcohol
Period care products
Prescription meds
Pet food
Tylenol 
Supplements & meds for children
Supplements & meds for cold,
Flu, and allergy relief 
Eucalyptus, peppermint, and tree
tea essential oils to diffuse

IMMUNE BOOSTING SUPPLEMENTS 



SAMPLE ONE DAY MEAL PLAN

BREAKFAST 
Scrambled eggs with fresh/frozen leafy
greens, ginger and turmeric
Beans and avocado drizzled with olive oil and
sesame seeds
Green or herbal tea 

BETTER GUT HEALTH TIPS

Eat all meals and snacks sitting down.
Stay hydrated with filtered water, herbal
teas, and broth. 
Fast in between meals, but honor your
hunger cues. 
Avoid vegetable oils, low-fat, and
hydrogenated fats.
Eat whole grains and legumes that have
been soaked and properly prepared.
Craving carbohydrates is a natural
stress-response. Opt for whole grains
and root vegetables instead of refined
foods. 

LUNCH
Smoked salmon, radish, cucumbers,
fresh/dried herbs on sourdough/gf
bread
Cup of bone broth with miso, mushrooms,
seaweed, and nettles

 

DINNER
Lentils with roasted vegetables, pumpkin seeds, and
herbs cooked in coconut oil and cumin
Rice cooked in vegetable broth and spices
Side of fermented vegetables
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LATE-AFTERNOON SNACK 
Dark chocolate with nut butter and oranges
Herbal tea



NOURISHING GOLDEN MILK RECIPE

INGREDIENTS

The healthy fats in this drink serve many
purposes. They balance hormones, calm
anxiety, mainly insulin, add delicious,
balanced flavor, curb cravings, help the
body absorb the fat-soluble components
in the herbs, enhance mood, boost
energy, and provides long-term
satiation. In the absence of sugar, high
quality fats can help use body fat as fuel
and possibly lose weight.

The herbs in the golden milk powder
have been used for centuries to heal,
restore, and nourish. Turmeric boosts
immunity, decreases inflammation, aids
digestion, increases vitality, and protects
brain health. Gold milk is an ancient
tradition that has cultivated health and
longevity.
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Nourish your soul with ancient+modern wisdom. 

1/2  cup coconut milk, warmed
1/2 cup soaked almonds or cashews
1-2 tablespoons grass-fed collagen
powder, optional
2 teaspoons Gaia Herbs Golden Milk
blend or similar turmeric powder blend
1-2 teaspoons grass-fed ghee or
unrefined coconut oil
1/2 teaspoon local honey, optional

 
Optional to garnish: ground cinnamon,
cocoa nibs, nutmeg, or ginger.
 

Soak saffron strands in a teaspoon of warm
water for 5 minutes. 
Place all ingredients and saffron with the

water in a blender. Blend on high speed for

30-60 seconds until it’s thick and frothy.

Enjoy immediately!

DIRECTIONS

Serves 2



SELF-CARE & EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING

MINDFULNESS

Practice 4-7-8 breathing exercise to
calm and release anxiety. 
Use apps like Insight Timer to build a
meditation practice.
Listen to the sounds outside of your
window or in your home. 
Join a live online meditation or
mindfulness class.
Do movement that you enjoy. 
Go for a walk, wearing a mask, when
not many people are out. Maintain
at least 6' distance.
Cook a slow cooking meal. 

 
 

Our immune system is dependent on how well we cope with 
stress, anxiety, and tough situations. It's normal to feel anxiety, sadness, anger, and grief at this

time. It's important to acknowledge these feelings and spend time processing them. 
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GRATITUDE PRACTICE
Name one thing you are grateful for
in the past. 
Name one thing you are grateful for
in the present. 
Name one thing you are grateful for
in the future. 
Do this every morning upon waking. 

RELAXATION

Color using a coloring book or printouts. 
Take an online writing or painting tutorial. 
Read a "just for fun" novel. 
Watch a sitcom or comedy movie. 
Take a candlelit bath with magnesium flakes. 
Practice yoga nidra meditation. 
Set a time limit on news and media
consumption. 



CONNECTION & SLEEP

Hand write letters or cards to friends and
loved ones. 
Have virtual gatherings using platforms
like Zoom. 
Join an online book club or a like-minded
community. 
Sing, dance, or showcase a talent from
your window. 
Have happy hour with friends. 
Participate in a 10 day challenge. 
Check-in with friends and families via
text, phone call, or video call. 
Cultivate compassion. 
Hug a stuffed animal.
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Aim to be asleep by 11PM. 
Try to get 7 to 9 hours of sleep each
night.
Sleep and wake at the same time every
day.
Use blue-light blocking glasses after
6PM to increase melatonin secretion
and sleep better.
Sleep in a pitch dark room. 
Turn-off social media and news two
hours before bedtime.
Connect with the moon cycles. 
Try stretching or foam rolling before
bed. 
Magnesium glycinate supplement can
help you relax and improve sleep
quality.

SLEEP

CONNECTION

Humans thrive on connection with other humans.  Although, physical distancing is
crucial, there are many ways to connect deeply with others. Sleep is a pillar of health

and vital to immune function. 



Only go out only in case of emergencies. 
Limit the number of grocery store trips you need to make by buying enough for 2-4 weeks. 
Create a grocery list to make each trip efficient. 
Be flexible with your list as some items may not be available.
Try a grocery delivery or curbside pick-up service. 
Have designated clothes to wear outside and immediately change your clothes when you
get back home. 
Wash your hands immediately after returning home and changing your clothes. 
Designate one person in the home to run all of the errands. 

Substitute ingredients or skip it altogether. 
Borrow if you must from neighbors by slipping a note under their
door, calling, or emailing them first.  
Plan to create meals with just a few items.
Use a recipe search engine to use the ingredients you already
have on hand. 
Plant vegetables and herbs in your home, backyard, or communal
space.

TIPS FOR THE KITCHEN

TIPS FOR GOING OUT
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Clean door handles and knobs especially after coming home.
Clean phones, tablets, and computers daily. 
Leave packages outside or in a designated area for at least 24
hours. Wash hands after handling packages.  
Wash hands often when outside and normally when home. 
Use coconut oil to keep hands and nasal passageways moist.  
Run the humidifier and air purifier. 

TIPS FOR THE HOME



 

Change out hand towels daily during peak cold/flu season.

Only use cleaning and disinfecting wipes when absolutely

needed. 

At home, use a liquid cleaner in a spray bottle and a paper towel

to keep surfaces clean. 

Soap and water are incredibly effective in killing most viruses

and bacteria. 

Antibacterials do not kill viruses and overuse of antibacterials

can lead to microbiome disruption, which can impair gut and

immune function and create bacterial resistance. 

Use cloth over disposable wipes. You can use old clothing to

make cloths. 

Use disinfectants when touching surfaces after returning from

the outside or after handling packages and groceries.  

Minimize ordering non-essentials to alleviate strain on delivery

workers and decrease avenues of infection. 

Use a filtered water system like Brita instead of plastic water

bottles.

 
 

HOME HYGIENE TIPS
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Moon Cycle Nutrition offers a mind and body approach to

reconnect with the inner wisdom of your body and rebalance your

wellbeing. Holistic nutrition and lifestyle changes are the foundation

of deep healing. My integrative approach is focused on providing

therapeutic nutrition and lifestyle counseling services to cultivate a

healthier, happier, and thriving life. I give you the tools to realize

how powerful your body is and its ability to heal. It’s time to put the

power back into yourself and manifest the life you envision. Moon

Cycle Nutrition is a virtual practice. 


